Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Worldwide, population aging is a serious and intriguing issue for the medical community. The rise in the aging population is associated with vulnerability\[[@ref1]\]. The word frailty refers to a late life phenotype which concerns a group of declines in functioning among multiple systems of the human body. This situation can definitely increase the risk for disability and mortality\[[@ref1]\]. Frail people are at higher risk of cardiovascular disease, depression and reduction in their quality of life\[[@ref2]\]. This syndrome can also affect endocrine and respiratory systems as well as the skeletal muscle\[[@ref3]\]. After all, the determinants of frailty syndrome include reduction in physical activity, malnutrition, sarcopenia, polypharmacy (the use of at least five drugs simultaneously), depression, cognitive disorders and lack of social support\[[@ref4]\]. Frailty is associated with increased costs of hospitalization due to postoperative complications and healthcare resource utilization\[[@ref4]\].

There is a higher incidence of urological malignancies in the elderly and subsequently they undergo elective urological procedures. Older adults are at the highest risk of poor surgical outcomes, because of comorbidity and frailty. A large retrospective cohort study in 2019 using 92,999 patients who underwent radical cystectomy or minimally invasive or open radical prostatectomy, radical nephrectomy or partial nephrectomy, showed that frailty in major urologic oncology procedures is associated with greater healthcare resource utilization (HRU) and surgical morbidity\[[@ref5]\]. An increase in each frailty category was independently associated with prolonged length of stay, more discharges to continuing care and unplanned readmissions within 30 days\[[@ref5]\]. A preoperative assessment of frailty and optimization of its parameters can reduce postoperative morbidity in these patients\[[@ref6]-[@ref8]\], however a wide variety of preoperative frailty and health status indexes and calculators exist and are being used worldwide by physicians. This paper reviews these tools and makes recommendations for future frailty assessment in the context of urological oncology surgery.

###### 

Most widely used preoperative frailty assessment indexes for the evaluation of patients before major urologic oncology operations. *BMI: Body Mass Index, G8: Geriatric 8, sFI: simplified five-item, CGA: Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment, ASA: American Society of Anesthesiologists, mini-COG: Mini-Cognitive, ECOG: Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group, CISR-G: Cumulative Illness Score Rating-Geriatrics, CCI: Charlson Comorbidity Index.*

  PREOPERATIVE ASSESSMENT INDEXES                   CATEGORY EVALUATED
  ------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **G8 score**                                      Health status. Evaluates 1. decline of food intake, 2. weight loss, 3. mobility, 4. Neuropsychological problems, 5. BMI, 6. more or less than 3 prescription drugs, 7. Age, 8. comparison with other people of the same age\[[@ref14]-[@ref15]\].
  **sFI frailty index**                             Frailty. 1. diabetes mellitus, 2. functional status, 3. history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 4. history of congestive cardiac failure, and 5. hypertension requiring treatment\[[@ref9]\].
  **Johns Hopkins frailty assessment calculator**   Frailty. Five phenotypic criteria: unintentional weight loss, exhaustion, low energy expenditure, low grip strength, and/or slowed walking speed\[[@ref21]\].
  **CGA**                                           Frailty functional status, fatigue, comorbidity, cognition, mental health, social support, nutrition and geriatric syndromes (e.g. dementia, delirium, falls, incontinence, osteoporosis or spontaneous fractures, neglect or abuse, failure to thrive, constipation, polypharmacy, pressure ulcers, and sarcopenia)\[[@ref23]\].
  **ASA physical status classification**            Health status. Assessing the fitness of patients before surgery five classes (I to V)\[[@ref11],[@ref14]\].
  **mini-COG assessment**                           Cognitive status. Consists of two components, a 3-item recall test for memory and a simply scored clock drawing test\[[@ref14],[@ref18]\].
  **Karnofsky score and ECOG performance status**   Physical function. Performance status. ECOG 0-5, Karnofsky score 0-100\[[@ref14],[@ref19]-[@ref20]\].
  **CISR-G and CCI**                                Comorbidities. CISR-G 14 categories. CCI 17 categories, Predicts 10-year survival in patients\[[@ref14],[@ref16]-[@ref17]\].

Available indexes for prediction of postoperative complications in urologic oncology operations {#sec1-2}
===============================================================================================

Radical cystectomy {#sec2-1}
------------------

Many studies have introduced a variety of frailty indexes to predict complications after severe oncology operations. A simplified five-item frailty index (sFI) created by Sathianathen NJ et al. in 2019 showed a strong correlation between frailty and radical cystectomy outcomes, including in the elderly (\>65 years)\[[@ref9]\]. The components of sFI include history of diabetes mellitus, functional status, history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, history of congestive cardiac failure, and hypertension requiring treatment. To calculate the sFI, the presence of each variable was attributed 1 point, with a maximum score of 5 possible\[[@ref9]\].

This index was compared to the extended 11-item frailty index, NSQIP risk calculator (National Surgical Quality Improvement Program)\[[@ref10]\] and the ASA score (American Society of Anesthesiologists)\[[@ref11]\]. Individuals with sFI score 3+ had a greater likelihood of experiencing a major complication and the tool had equal predictive ability to the more complex calculators\[[@ref9]\].

A study by Froehner M et al. in March 2020, aimed to find the best tool to identify patients at risk for 90-day or premature long-term non-bladder cancer mortality after radical cystectomy\[[@ref12]\]. The greatest independent contribution concerning the prediction of 90-day mortality was seen with the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status classification (classes 3-4 versus 1-2: hazard ratio 7.98, 95% confidence interval 3.54-18.01, p\<0.0001). In the longer term, for the prediction of later than 90-days mortality, countable diseases such as angina pectoris (Canadian Cardiovascular Society classification of angina pectoris classes 2-4 versus 0-1), and conditions contributing to the Charlson score 2+versus 0-1 were of greater importance\[[@ref12]\].

Radical prostatectomy {#sec2-2}
---------------------

The latest guidelines of the European Association of Urology (EAU) for prostate cancer (PCa) in 2020, based on the findings of the International Society of Geriatric Oncology (SIOG) Prostate Cancer Working Group, recommend that treatment for senior adults should be based on a systematic evaluation of their health status using the G8 (Geriatric 8) screening tool\[[@ref13]-[@ref15]\]. Healthy patients with a G8 score \>14, or vulnerable patients with reversible impairment after resolution of their geriatric problems, should receive the same treatment as younger patients. Frail patients with irreversible impairment should receive adapted treatment. Patients who are too ill should receive only palliative treatment\[[@ref13]-[@ref14]\]. Patients with a G8 score \<14 should undergo a full geriatric evaluation as this score is associated with 3-year mortality. Assessment should include comorbidity, nutritional status and cognitive and physical functions, to determine if the impairment is reversible\[[@ref13]-[@ref14]\].

Comorbidities of a patient can be measured mainly with the Cumulative Illness Score Rating-Geriatrics (CISR-G)\[[@ref16]\] and Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI)\[[@ref17]\]. Cognitive impairment can be measured using mini-COG\[[@ref18]\], which assesses if the patient is able to make an informed decision\[[@ref14]\]. Physical function can be assessed with Karnofsky score\[[@ref19]\] and ECOG scores\[[@ref20]\]. Nutritional status can be estimated either with the extent of weight loss in the previous 3 months, or with the decline in food intake. In general, a life expectancy of \>10 years has been used as the most important condition to consider local treatment for prostate cancer beneficial for a patient\[[@ref14]\].

Radical nephroureterectomy {#sec2-3}
--------------------------

In patients with non-metastatic upper urinary tract carcinoma, treated with radical nephroureterectomy (RNU), preoperative frailty has been associated with higher short-term postoperative complications, as well as longer length of stay (LOS) and higher total hospital charges (THCs)\[[@ref21]\].

The Johns Hopkins frailty-indicator was used to stratify patients according to frailty status in a study that included 11 258 RNU patients from the National Inpatient Sample (NIS) database (2000-2015). Frail patients exhibited significantly higher rates of overall complications (62.6% vs 50.9%), in-hospital mortality (1.6% vs 1.0%), non-home-based discharge (22.7% vs 12.1%), longer length of stay (LOS) (6 vs 1 day) and higher THCs (\$49 539 vs \$39 644)\[[@ref21]\]. The Johns Hopkins frailty-indicator includes five phenotypic criteria: unintentional weight loss, exhaustion, low energy expenditure, low grip strength, and/or slowed walking speed\[[@ref21]\].

Partial nephrectomy {#sec2-4}
-------------------

A single postoperative complications prediction index cannot always evaluate surgical outcomes accurately in complex patient populations. In patients undergoing partial nephrectomy for renal cell carcinoma (RCC), the American College of Surgeons NSQIP Surgical Risk Calculator showed significant discrepancies among observed and predicted outcomes\[[@ref22]\]. Additional analyses confirmed these differences remained significant irrespective of surgical approach. Clinically significant underestimations occurred with rates of overall complications, while overestimating minimally invasive partial nephrectomy (MIPN) severe complications\[[@ref22]\].

These results emphasize the need for establishing urologic oncology-specific calculators to better predict surgical outcomes for patients undergoing major urologic oncology operations. Alternatively, it is necessary to use a combination of calculators and indexes that take into consideration, not only the age of the patient, but also the comorbidities, the nutritional and cognitive status and the physical function\[[@ref14],[@ref22]\].

Assessment and optimization of preoperative frailty and prediction of postoperative complications {#sec1-3}
=================================================================================================

A review by Michalik C et al. in March 2020 used the variables of the Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment (CGA) and showed that they were, both prospectively and retrospectively, significant predictors of complications of urological surgery. The CGA calculates functional status (FS), fatigue, comorbidity, cognition, mental health, social support, nutrition and geriatric syndromes (e.g. dementia, delirium, falls, incontinence, osteoporosis or spontaneous fractures, neglect or abuse, failure to thrive, constipation, polypharmacy, pressure ulcers, and sarcopenia)\[[@ref6],[@ref23]\].

Although the use of CGA is not a standard practice in every day urological clinical practice, components of the CGA appear to be predictive of post operative complications. A detailed full CGA is not necessary in all patients, since it requires experience and it is time consuming. However, a variety of screening tests may be useful (e.g. Geriatric 8) in identifying patients requiring complete CGA.

The authors concluded that if it is known much earlier that a major oncological urological procedure is necessary, the optimal time for geriatric evaluation appears to be about 4 weeks before admission, which would allow for intervention or delayed surgery with a clear understanding of the planned procedure and associated risks\[[@ref6]\].

Suskind et al. using data from the NSQIP from 2007 to 2013, identified 95,108 patients aged ≥40 years that underwent common urological procedures appearing in the registry more than 1,000 times. Frailty was measured using the NSQIP frailty index\[[@ref7]\]. The majority of patients (67.8%) undergoing surgery were aged ≥61 years. The rate of complications increased with increased frailty index (adjusted OR=1.74; 95% CI=1.64-1.85) regardless of the patient's age. The average frequency of complications was 11.7%, with the most common complications being readmission (6.2%), blood transfusion (4.6%) and urinary tract infection (3.1%)\[[@ref7]\].

Optimization of the individual parameters of preoperative frailty can improve the surgical outcomes. In order to deliver this aim, it is necessary to include a preoperative risk stratification using a frailty index, for example the ASA score, and cardiopulmonary exercise testing for patients undergoing intra-abdominal surgery, preoperative management of iron deficiency and anemia, and preoperative exercise intervention. Most studies come to the conclusion that further proof is needed of the utility and validity for improving surgical outcomes through advances in preoperative care\[[@ref8],[@ref24]\].

Other studies suggest the stratification of patients with the use of multidimensional instruments and parameters before major operations such as radical cystectomy, in order to minimize postoperative complications. Psutka et al (2018), suggest that novel metrics including standardized assessments of dependency, comorbidity severity, sarcopenia, malnutrition, physical and cognitive frailty, and comprehensive geriatric assessments may offer more precise estimates of physiologic age and relative vulnerability to adverse outcomes following radical cystectomy (RC)\[[@ref25]\]. The authors claim that the use of standardized multidimensional instruments should be encouraged for patients undergoing consideration for RC to identify potentially modifiable risk factors that can be targeted with prehabilitation interventions\[[@ref25]\].

For instance, sarcopenia represents a modifiable risk factor. It has been demonstrated that programs to recover muscle loss decrease length of stay, as well as payer and hospital costs following surgery\[[@ref25],[@ref26]\].

Furthermore, malnutrition is another potentially modifiable risk factor. Preoperative nutritional interventions such as immunonutrition supplements are associated with lower rates of postoperative complications and may mitigate some of the postoperative inflammatory response following operations such as radical cystectomy\[[@ref27],[@ref28]\].

Therefore, inclusion of geriatric assessment as part of routine preoperative care and stratification of frailty using a multidisciplinary approach should be considered in all urology patients\[[@ref8],[@ref25]\].

Conclusion {#sec1-4}
==========

Frailty is a crucial patient characteristic that affects the surgical outcome of all urologic oncology operations. The use of indexes and calculators to evaluate the health status of every patient before these surgical procedures can assist physicians to choose the most suitable and safe treatment for every individual. Also, it can guide them to alter and improve some of the specific factors that contribute to the frailty of these patients, so that they can safely receive invasive treatment with curative intent.

There is an increasing need for the establishment of widely accepted specific urologic oncology calculators to predict the association between frailty and postoperative complications. However, due to the current lack of such specific indexes the use of a combination of the most accurate calculators is recommended to predict and prevent postoperative complications associated with frailty\[[@ref9],[@ref14],[@ref21]-[@ref22]\].
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